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Annotation
The human population is ageing. This phenomenon is a major challenge for the society, but it can also be a great opportunity for business and
economy. The competition for a better position in the ageing segment of the economy has already started worldwide. „Calico” was the first huge
project in the United States to enter into this economic segment in an innovative way. In the EU, the „Silver economy” focused on developing
strategies related to the ageing population, mainly in terms of special technology services. These services generally aim to support well-being through
health monitoring, robotic assistance, electrical mobility or sport activities including health tourism, green care and web based home care solutions.
Nowadays, innovation developers focus on solutions for elderly people. Economic sectors involved in innovation and development want immediate
strategies and clear visions for the next decades. Health and social care, health services, self-health management and senior tourism all require ready
models. The question is whether there is an innovative ready-to-use model that will be suitable for the needs of the Silver Economy?
KEY WORDS: Silver economy, innovative economic model, European demography, healthcare diamond, successful ageing

Introduction
The population in the majority of the developed
countries of the world is ageing. Many studies analyse the
phenomenon itself, but only a relatively small group of
researchers focus on the impact assessment and its
possible benefits. Up until recently, industrial decision
makers had not considered the 50+ generation as a strong
market potential, and services and products designed for
them were not prioritised. However, in today’s unstable
economic environment, senior people - pensioners and
elderly people whose children live independently represent one of the most important groups of buying
power. This group - often called silver economy – is a
major economic growth factor. Created by scholars of
Oxford University, the term “silver economy” refers to
the economy of the 50+ age group, including all their
economic activities, products, demands and expenditures.
Although the definition covers a huge economic
potential, it is only a part of the total market mechanism;
a so-called niche segment that still represent a strong
buying power. By now, experts have realised that the
elderly population is not a homogenous group of
pensioners. Senior citizens are different in many ways.
Age is a main distinctive feature: there can be decades of
difference, which means that we can talk about “younger”
and “older” elderly people. In their case, the right to wellbeing is just as significant as in case of other segments
(European Commission 2015).
Different industries are constantly developing
products and services especially designed for senior
people; a new model needs to be created because of the
differentiating factors within the silver sector: gender,
cultural background, acquired skills, life experience or
health status are of key importance. Taking into
consideration the whole group of elderly people, it is

clear that there is a huge market segment with a currently
unexploited potential. My research focuses on whether
the existing mechanisms are suitable to answer the
“ageing” challenges or new innovations are needed to
fulfil the demands of the silver economy.

Research methodology
The research topic is quite interesting because silver
economy can create a new market niche and also carries a
great innovation opportunity for all stakeholders. My
study will describe the newest innovation areas and the
most significant results achieved so far. I will also
emphasize the importance of bottom-up and top-down
innovation incentives related to the field of my study. My
research is based on qualitative analysis. Qualitative
methods provide rich and detailed information on the
independent thoughts and opinion of the interviewees
(Macdonald et al 2008). Interviews are one of the most
popular qualitative research methods, with semistructured interviews being the most widely used
technique (Dicicco-Bloom et al 2006). This research
method enables the researcher to get an in-depth
knowledge about the impressions and attitude of the
respondents. In the case of semi-structured interviews, it
is vitally important to carefully select the right
interviewees and interview types. My work consisted of
11 interviews with experts of the field of my research.
The interviews were based on pre-defined open questions
that also enabled further spontaneous questions.

Results
The different impacts of innovations can be defined in
all aspects of society and economy. The effectiveness of
the management system strongly affects the
competitiveness and the general life standard of the
population. Innovative impacts are important because the
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identification and solution of the possible unsuitable
social processes play a key role in the mechanism of large
scale reforms. Based on the common opinion of open
societies, democracy and freedom of thought are the
natural environment of innovation-based social
mechanisms. Economic growth factors like education,
knowledge and research are all closely connected to
innovation. According to former studies of economics,
human resources, natural resources, capital, technology
and innovation were the key factors of economic growth.
Among the aforementioned elements, innovation has
become the most important factor, because in terms of the
contribution to economic growth, education, knowledge
and research have become more significant than capital
(Gáspár 1998).

among them. With the development of economies, this
trend is foreseen to increase further. With a predicted
increased longevity, the senior population will age
further. The developed world has to face a major
challenge caused by the fact that the reproductive
performance of the population is below the replacement
level (i.e.: the number of deaths is higher than the number
of new-borns) (L. Rédei 2006).
Based on the results of demographic studies, new
scientific fields have emerged in order to better
understand the new challenges. These scientific fields
focus on studies aiming to fully comprehend the
processes related to the elderly. For example, the science
of gerontology examines the chronological changes in
human life processes and aims to define the characteristic
principles of ageing. Within gerontology, geriatry experts
focus on the health issues of senior people; in summary,
geriatry refers to preventive, curative and rehabilitation
medicine. The understanding of ageing is of vital
importance for service providers, because a healthy
senior citizen is also one good consumer.

Innovation is most commonly used when something
is renewed, a practice is transformed or a previous
operation mechanism is changed. In this meaning, the
term ‘innovation’ basically refers to renewal or
upgrading. On one hand, innovation substantially means
the renewal or upgrading of a process, while on the other
hand it also refers to the adaptation capacity in a
constantly changing situation. In that sense, the change
takes place in accordance with a conscious development
plan that aims to create a better, more effective and
improved technology. Innovation usually takes place in
connection with a specific development area instead of a
whole system. When examining the history of economy,
it is of common sense that new industries tend to displace
the older ones, while some industries will mutate and
survive by altering (innovating) their production systems
or by developing new products or services. In his concept
of creative destruction, Schumpeter replaces the old ones
by creating new designs, companies and industries
(Schumpeter 1934). The core characteristic of innovative
thoughts is to question the existing order by exploring its
deficiencies. Thus, innovation is not and action or a
single result of action but a process. Its forward
movement is based on continuous conflicts: some
stakeholders are interested in the spreading of something
new, and therefore they will go against the traditional
interests of others. As a result of its adaptation strategy
based on trial and error, innovation induces continuous
economic growth. In reality, innovation does not only
refer to new products, production methods, new markets
and new production systems. With regards to the whole
picture, innovation will result in replacement, transition,
completion without alteration, organisational changes and
in strengthening or displacement of traditional
“behaviour”. Industrial organisations will choose
conscious and differentiated adaptive behavioural
strategies in order to achieve the best possible results.
Therefore, new concepts, ideas and combinations are the
basis of innovation that will create economic growth
(Schumpeter 1934; Cohen et al 1989).

Fig 1. Successful Aging
Source: Zsarnoczky, M. Are we at the begging of
age of human and economic evolution?

new

The factors of successful ageing are closely connected
to the environment and environmental impacts. It is of
key importance to understand the chronological changes
in human life processes that affect everybody equally.
According to gerontologists, the ageing of the body is a
normal biological process, not necessarily accompanied
by pathological lesions or diseases. However, the
biological processes of natural ageing increase the
vulnerability to diseases and accidents.
Innovation industries need to realise that hereditary
factors, environmental impacts, personal lifestyles
developed in younger years, behaviour, social status,
emotional and cognitive development, moral and ethical
values and the accessibility to quality free time all
influence ageing and life expectancy (Imre 2007).
The age of a person affects the self, the family,
society, institutions, economy, culture, health and
politics. Different risk factors can emerge at any stage
during ageing, but there is a so-called “healthy ageing
process” (Czigler 2000). To get a better understanding of
the situation, it is necessary to realise that elderly people
become ill because they are affected by a disease, and not

Demographic predictions and international research
show that the world population is rapidly growing.
Today’s 4:1 ratio of active earners and pensioners is
projected to become 2:1 by 2060 (European Comission
2015). Within the growing population, the number of
elderly people is increasing, with a higher rate of women
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because they are old. Health issues directly related to
ageing are typically movement coordination disorders,
lack of stamina or dementia (Halmos 2002). The
aforementioned statements clearly indicate that today’s
research related to the elderly is far more advanced in the
field of health sciences than in economics.
The “new elderly” have an impact on almost all
segments of the economy. The figure below shows that
silver economy plays an important role in several
different economic fields. The needs of the elderly create
a pull-effect that will result not only in economic growth,
but also will cause an unparalleled social alignment.

created with the special need of elderly people in mind
(The Green House Project/USA). One of the main safety
priorities in such cases is that the development area
should lie far away from any natural disaster area. Some
world-class projects have become so complex that they
offer multifunctional apartments specially designed for
senior people where nursing and other healthcare services
are available; in addition, the tenants and their family
members can also enjoy health tourism services at the
premises (Park Royal Resorts/Hungary). In the field of
senior friendly solutions, the European Union is currently
in the lead. Within the frameworks of the “Living Lab”
projects in LÄNSI-SUOMI in western Finland,
experimental settlements have been established with a
population of several hundred people; the main objective
of the project is to fully restore and also increase the
mental and physical health of the tenants. The CALICO
project (established by Larry Page, founder of Google)
has a different approach towards ageing. The project
defines the stoppage of ageing by biotechnology as a first
objective, and aims to find the solution for that. With
regards to “conventional” innovation processes, this
reverse approach is quite unique, because usually, the
discovery of a new technology is followed by the
exploration of its utilisation possibilities.

Conclusions
Fig. 2. Economic segments of the silver economy.
Source: Zsarnoczky, M. New Hope for the EU

Innovations are various as different. The examination
of innovations is generally based on three factors and is
conducted in a planned and targeted way. The assessment
of the current situation and the detection of innovation are
based on previous experiences, while the innovation
results will lead to acceptance or rejection. According to
Drucker, the mere possibility of change can be considered
as innovation, which can be interpreted in all aspects of
life. “And it is change that always provides the
opportunity for the new and different. Systematic
innovation therefore consists in the purposeful and
organized search for changes, and in the systematic
analysis of the opportunities such changes might offer for
economic or social innovation. As a rule, these are
changes that have already occurred or are under way. The
overwhelming majority of innovations exploit change”
(Drucker 1993).
In order for a change to become an innovation, the
majority of interests and intentions have to agree on a
number of factors, .i.e.: the assessment of the situation,
the conditions regarding the forthcoming processes, the
objectives, and the evaluation of the results and the
principles of networking. Innovation is typically a
bottom-up incentive that usually starts from the side of
the manufacturer (Baldwin et al 2011). Innovation has the
potential to link products, services, technology, processes,
organisations, management concepts, governance and
institutional systems (Schumpeter 1969). Also we know
that innovation in public service sectors is different from
innovation in private services (Fuglsang et al 2011). In
the new of life in old age, real innovations arise in the
form of feedback from the side of consumers, and often
have trouble reaching developers (Magnusson et al 2003).
According to the newest research results, front employees
tend to be the most successful (Cadwallader et al 2012).

Service providers and the elderly people are gradually
starting to realise the importance of a healthy lifestyle,
and there is a tendency among them to open up towards
regular physical activity and physical-emotionalintellectual harmony, and as a result, a higher level of
empathy will emerge towards them. With regards to
innovation, the process of ageing goes on in parallel with
today’s trends of urbanisation: the senior population
tends to migrate from rural and peripheral regions
towards central urban areas (Enyedi 2012). One of the
major problems of urbanisation is that senior people are
willing to move to urban areas mainly because of the
available services, but the cities are often not ready to
receive them (Veres 2006).
Developers of the “urban future” will have to cope
with huge challenges in the near future. The creation of a
senior-friendly space will greatly affect local people,
living environments, existing road and pavement systems,
utility and transport services, community spaces and
parks, workplaces, shopping facilities, doctors’ offices,
schools, hospitals, and public institutions. Senior friendly
accessibility will become an integral part of everyday life,
offering user-friendly solutions for the whole society. The
implementation of senior friendly spaces is a long-term
process where the transformation of urban areas is only
part of the development. However, with smart decision
making, the newly developed spaces can also serve
tourism purposes (Michalkó 2007). According to tourism
experts, the innovative marketing brand of „designed for
older people” will spread widely. There are several
examples of senior friendly urban development
incentives, where designated and independent areas are
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To manage the system, a monitoring organisation is
required with the ability to provide constant feedback.
For example, in a senior home, the first interaction level
is realised between patients and nurses; this relationship
can be mutually and easily strengthened and developed.
The next step is the second level, where the nurse will
have to negotiate with the management level to improve
the work processes. In the case of silver economy, the
majority of the manufacturers’ problems can be traced
back to the fact that the first step of the interaction chain
is missing. Of course, in all other ways, they have infinite
innovation opportunities: the health industry is constantly
in demand of new medications, and the newly developed
therapies will always need new technologies. Robotics,
for instance has become an integral part of our life, not
only in industrial sectors but everywhere. 2.0
technologies are present in all industrial sectors: in
finance (e.g. stock market programmes), transportation
(e.g.: autonomous trains, home delivery by drone
technology), space science, utility management (e.g.
underground cleaning robots), architecture – all this can
be seen as a whole robot society (Wasen 2015).
The emerging silver economy brings forward huge
innovation challenges created by the demand for the
development of services tailor made for the elderly.
Companies have to prepare for the upcoming changes by
capacity development, increased accessibility of their
products and enhanced social equality. The winners will
be those companies who can successfully adapt to the
changing environment and are able to increase the
satisfaction of their customers by developing a so-called
anti-ageism approach. For the elderly, “age in place,” in a
place that is safe, affordable, walkable, healthy, and
inclusive is of key importance. They will prefer places
and services where they can feel a sense of connection
and belonging. Older people today have a higher level of
education than previous older generations and are more
experienced in the use of technology. Across the UNECE
region, the proportion of people aged 55-74 using a
computer and using the Internet has increased
considerably over the last ten years, albeit on very
different levels across countries. (UNECE Statistical
Database 2013). The baby-boomer generation has a
higher level of discretionary income than before. They
are more flexible in making choices and they are typically
open to new services. They appreciate human values like
kindness, patience and hospitality. This is especially true
in the case of silver tourism, where the elderly represent a
consumer group that is in many ways different from
average travellers (Zsarnoczky 2016)
The sector of AHA (active and healthy ageing),
wellbeing, eHealth, senior tourism, age-friendly housing,
health and social care and their ICT-related subsectors are
facing huge development processes in the near future. In
the US, several large companies are moving into silver
economy markets, such as Google with the acquisition of
NEST and iRobot as well as Apple with its eHealth Kit
and Wellness business. European larger companies like
Bosch, Legrand or Philips have developed Silver
Economy strategies. Japanese companies are also in the
lead in development. Companies like HONDA, Kawada
and Toyota have already achieved significant results in
developing humanoid robots that are mostly used for

household or entertainment purposes. The development
of robots specialised for helping handicapped people are
another focus of robotics development worldwide.
Real estate experts emphasize the importance of
developing “smart” buildings that use ICT technologies,
especially because the market price of the formerly novel
innovative technologies has fallen in the past years. Smart
technologies are breaking through in all sectors; for
example, in the real estate sector, there is a growing
demand for social homes especially designed for senior
people. Instead of the previously available automatized
equipment, today it is possible to satisfy individual needs
by remote controlling. The former one-way
communication that mostly aimed at energy efficiency
and remote controlling of lights, heating, cooling,
entrance systems, etc., is being replaced by the newest
developments of IT and robotics. In the case of senior
healthcare, a special attention is given to nursing and
monitoring robotics (Giraffplus/Italy).
Current studies show that the public funding rate is
decreasing worldwide in the sector of senior care,
resulting in a growing need for widely accessible and
financially sustainable technologies. Today’s senior
healthcare system consists of five different sub-sectors,
shown in the figure below. Four out of the five can be
considered as optional services, while the fifth element
represents single people or those without access to health
services (because of financial or other reasons).

Fig. 3. Healthcare diamond
Source: own edition
In some regions like southern Europe or Asia, the
elderly still play an important role in the family life.
Senior people are an integral part of the family system,
and they are valued members of the society, too.
However, in other societies, where the traditional family
model had been displaced, the elderly mean a huge
challenge for the so-called “sandwich generation” who
has to take care of their children and parents at the same
time (Kibbe 2003).
Active senior people who have financial resources
represent a prioritised population segment. There are
numerous preventive and medical services developed
especially for them by healthcare and tourism service
providers. In the tourism industry, huge amounts are
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invested into the development of new medical tourism
destinations. There is a fierce competition within health
and medical tourism for the senior age group. New
technologies represent huge possibilities for industries
like cosmetology, plastic surgery, anti-ageing therapy and
gene therapy.
Based on the results of my research, the largest
strategic developments in the silver economy are foreseen
to take place in the field of healthcare services. Within
the sector, organisational and technologic innovations are
the two main types. Organisational innovations can be
vertical or horizontal. Horizontal innovation means that
several service providers enter the market at the same
time, while vertical innovation means that the same
company comes up with multiple treatments or/and
services. Technological innovation focuses on
organisational changes related to services, in order to
provide better accessibility of medicines or healthcare
services, i.e.: logistic development of a novel medicine
distribution system based on home delivery (Herzlinger
2006).
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